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OCR PUBLIC BUILDING.Attempted Borjtlary.BUSINESS LOCALS.. Coming and Going Y1?' HAPPENINGS OF THE DAT.

MONDAY
PAPEandDEYO,

LADIES seutl to onr mnrket for fat Beef
Lnnb and Ioik. 8am'i, Cohh & Sow.

ALL LINES, Table , Linen, : Bleached
. 25c. French Flannels, j real value 60c,
going for85c.r ' At OvrW.. 'v-','-

DO TOU BURN OIL? 8mitVs Oil

Delivery is running" regularly, and will
deliver to your door every day the three
following brands ; Pratts Astral, the best
White nvor 150 test, at 15c; Carnadine
tho best ; Bed over 150 teat, at 16c;
Alnddine a superior While 150 test, aj
10c. Look out for the wagon. ..v".- :

STORK and Fixtures for rent. - v -

jifj-AA- "Mt:- V? C. E.

BEV Flour in the City, in 10 lb. pack-aa- es

at 2Jc. a ll ; Good Cream Cheese
16c a Vn Bower' Sigh Toast Scotch
Snuff salt (the best snuff tnadt) in to
8 lb. blilrs. at 80c a- lb ; a good niekle
Cigar for ' 2Jc; Magnetic at 3c a
cake; a 10c bottle of Lemon or Vanilla
fliivoi-.u- ' extract, for 5c. Job lots of
Tobacco, especially, from 18 to 30c a lb.,

' and a 3lb. caa of Standard Tomatoes,
new crop, at 8 l-- Vpan. ', Besp't. J. W.
MBSIO, No. 40 MiddlSt.

GOOD WATER: F,, J. Hardison well-bore- r,

'"in. xliaustibU' supply of .char
water guaranteed. Pump repuirs a spec-

ially. 014 pumps made good as new.
Charges moderate."": Leave orders atE.

- Wi Smallwootl'i. s42w

KOR Fall and Winter nulls see F. M.

CUADW1CK, Tailor, 43 Pollock St.
i New Samples just received.' ."If,

WAN TED: Agents Women or men,
.. women, prefesrec', to cunvuss for h.

illusiraie l.Ti x- - cn'o ;...tViotic
book. Liberal per cem. u,ii.eil. Ad--w

dress Women's Washington Book Agency
. Washington, 1). O. aug232ra

SPECIALTIES at Lucas & Lewis'-C- oal

Oil Johnny's-Petroleu- Soap tor the
Lanndry, Bath, Toilet, Shaving; for line
Laces, Flannels, Ohiiia or Glass Ware, its
equal is unknown. Price 6 cents. Also
Copcii soap for tiie bath, 3 cts per cake.

WHEX Boraxine fs Used according to
directions, a third of the labor and the

rf; cost oi coap in ordinary washing is saved.
Samples free at J F. Taylor's.

Mrs. . L. L; Hendrea left yesterday
morning to spend a few days at Winston.

Mrs. W. B. Hill who has so successful
ly been instructing a musio class in this
city left for her home in Wilson.

Mr. Burt Thomaa left to enter the medi
cal department of Davidson college.

Cheatham Wins an White Retires.

The National Republican commltte has
as we foreshadowed, decided In lavcr 01

Cheatham as the candidate in the second
District am White will withdraw in his
favor.

The latter says he and Cheatham had
edtcrcd into a wri'.ien acreeni'int to abide
by the decision ol '.he committee. He

expressed his opiuiou inoreow-- r that a
good many of the populists will not vote
for the Republic. in nominee it he is a

negro as is the case so says the Washing-
ton correspondent of the News and Ob-

server.

Attend the Road Meeting To-da- y.

Notice thecall Ibr the "good rond"

meeting which Mr. Vf. W. Clark issues
tor this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the city
hall.

Mr. Chirk has finished his canvass, se-

cured about a hundred subscribers to the
scheme of macadamizing a portion of
Neuse road, and he now calls the meet

ing to lay his report before the subscrib
ers and all other citizens interested, and
every one of them should be there.

It is earnestly desired that all subscrib
ers attend, and that all others who can
be present also.

This is the initiatory step to improv
ing the roads of the couu'.y. It is a very
important matter. Road improvement
is engrossing the attention of people all
over the State, and Craven docs not pro
pose to las behind in the procession. We
must have as good roads as anybody.

We specially hope that not a single
county commissioner who i in the city
will be absent Irom the meeting.

WI mington Star Enlarged,
The Morning Star of Wilmington has
iw been running twenty-seve- n years.

It is the oldest newspaper in tho State,
and is to-d- as bright and readable as at

any period of its history. The Star is not

only the oldest daily newspaper in the
State but it can say what very few news

papers ol such an age can, and that is
there has been no change in its name,
proprietorship or editorial management
during the whole 27 years. In this
world of changes that is a remarkable
statement lor any business of that age to
make.

With its entrance upon the fifty-fift- h

semi-annu- volumo the Star enlarges
to an ci"ht column paper. It recently
promised to do this provided a moderate
mcreasi: ot ousiness came ana it says it
lias come. We are glad to see th-s- o evi-

dences ot our cotcmporary's prosperity.
May the Morning Star long continue to
shine us brightly as it does now.

Death of Dr F. L. field
A letter to Mr. L. H. Cutler from his

daughter, Mrs. J. C. Watkins, brings the
news of the death of Rev. F. L. Reid,
D. D the honored President of Greens-

boro Female college. He died about sun
rise Monday morning from an affection of
the stomach. He had been ill about a

week and a half.
Dr, Reid was for many years editor of

the Christian Advocate. He severed bis
connection with that paper last year to
devote his life to educational work, ac-

cepted the Presidency of Greensboro
Female college and was huiiding up this
fluo institution which is always well

patronized from New Berne, to a point it
had never attained before. Dr. Reid was
one of the brainiest ministers of the State
and ranked among the foremost educa
tors. His death is a serious blow to hie
church and to the State. '.

Cotton Mill Orders Ahead a Whole Tear
The Salisbury "Visitor tells that a con

tract has been awarded:, to build 20 more
new tenement houses for the. Vance Cot.
ton" Mills, which ..will be .occupied 'by
employees as soon . as completed, -- The
mills are filled with work, having orders
in hand to keep them busy the balance of
the year. A double force of hands will
soon be put on and the mill will work

night and day, 'Yf'v-- ' 'vi-- '
5

We are always glad to. note such pros
perity attending 2 North Carolina ; enter

prises, but it would give us vastly more

pleasure if there were flourishing and

growing cotton mills in New Berne about
which we-- could give such items. Can
it be that our capitalists prefer to keep on

Investing in commercial pursuits and In

industrial lines which are , already I airly
represented here,' rather than to branch
out on a new line and start an industry
of which at present there is not now one
of its kind in the city? ' ' '

- v Lrt School. "
' Miss Annib Berry, pupil of Art Stu
dent's League, of New York, will open
a studio October 1st, for instruction in
drawing from the cast, objects and natnre

in pencil, charcoal, crayon, and pen
and ink. - Painting in oil, water colors
and nastelie; the three latter includes
"landscapes," "figure'' and "still life."

Decorative work a specialty. Chiua
painting embracing Loyal Worcester,
Dnulton and plain china decorations.

Tehms: Private lessons vet term of
ten lessons, $7.60, Class of 20 pm- - '3, or

Some burglar or burglars attempted to
break into Messrs. Nunn & McSorley's
confectionary store bath Saturday and Sun-

day night. '
; was known of the attempt

Saturday night until Sunday.- morning
wben.it was found that the front ' door
lock had been tampered with and left so

injured that it was with difficulty it could
bo unlocked with the key," while the back
door lock bad been broken all to pieces
and " left so that any one could" readily
have . entered, but there were no signs ol

any one Laving Deen in tno store tue
thieves probably took alarm at something
when they bad pioceeded thus far.

About midnight Sunday night, Mr. W.
D. Mclver who bas his sleeping apart
ments' over the store, and Mr. McSorley
who lives opposite were both awakened
by the , noise of son. e one again trying to

gain unlawful admittance. They both
came down, but the thieve evidently on
the alert, got away without even being
seen. Mr. McSorley sat up about two
hours longer "watching and hoping for
their retnrn, but they came no more.

The young proprietors ot the store say
that if the thieves had gotten in they
could only have taken some of tlie'r con

fectionery, that they would not have got
any money, for they never leave any there

Rolia'a Entertainment
Rolla's Royal Entertainers gave a good

show last nifht, portions of it were only
ordinary but other parts were good
enough to make up for it.

The sleight-of-han- d tricks were expert
ly performed.

The comediennes received frequent and
loud applause they were repeatedly en

cored.

The wire-walki- perlorinance was
fair. .

Tho skirt dancing was executed with

grace and agility; it pleased the audience.
The contortionist was astonishing; he

seemed to have as many joints as a snake
and to be about as supple. Not one

whom we have heard speak of it ever
saw his equal.

One thing we can heartily commend,
there was not tn indelicate expression
used from beginning to end.

The audience departed pleased and sat
isfied.

Announcement was made that the tronpe
would play ht with a new program,
and introduc a troupe of trained dogs,
and royal marionettes, and that the price,

will be IS, 25 and 35 cents.

Captain Thos. Sonthgate.
The steamer New Bern, Capt. Thos.

Southgate, of the N. N. & W. Line, as

our readers know, is now running on the
E, C, D, line, in place of tho steam

er Neuse, being chartered for that purpose
while the latter is undergoing
her annual over hauling, and under the
consolidation of the two lines which goes
into effect next mouth, the Now' Berne
will continue to run to Elizabeth City
from New Berne instead of to Norfolk as

heretofore. ; The Elizabeth City Falcon-Econom- ist

in noticing the change pays
this unique compliment to the everywhere
popular Captain:

"We have rarely enjoyed greater pleas
ure than on Saturday, in welcoming our
veteran friend, Captain Thos. Snuthgate
to our town and sanctum. He returns to
the Elizabeth City and New Berne line,
on the Steamer New Berne, after an ab-

sence of seven years. Surely our town
must be on the upgrade when Captain
Southgate comes back to put in an oar
with uu. We had rather see him back
here than to see a cotton factory or any
new; industry, and we bid him welcome,
thrice welcome in the name of all onr

people."

Hotel Chattawka Arrlra's , .

L. Coheny city; P,LaMo3tagne,city; J.
E. Carraway, Liverpool; Geo. B. Waters,
busted Bport, Cal; W: W.. --Briscoe, Bait.
H. R. Bryan, city, Miss Hollister, city;
Sol! Cohen, B. Hahn and C. M. Gilpin
and tamily, city; Miss Mabel Ellis, Wash-

ington, D. O.) H. L. Gibbs, city F. W.

Hughes, city; John H. Orem, Jr., Balto.;
J.. H. Collins, New York; E. D. Mnttson
and wife, Camden, N. J.; R. G. Wiggins,
Norfolk; R. E. Williams, Coartland, Va.;
S. D. Williams," Raleigh; N. Mitzger.
Norfolk; E. : G. Rawlings, . Richmond;

. J. A. Meadows, city; T." A. Green.

Ponder This, Please.: .FA ? "K '.'' :

An exchange, tho Durham Sun, tells a
plain truth when it Says that the easies"

way to make people trade abroad is for
home business men to neglect advertisi-

ng. A merchant who does not advertise
should be the lost to comnlain if the peo
ple attracted byjiuoal advertising of
progressive and enterprising merchants
of other cities, place their trade or a good
part of it with the more distant merchant
who thus caters for it by informing them
what he has in stock.

As a general thing most of the people
who send abroad for goods do so because

they fee things advertised, which they
think the local merchants do not keep,
If tho local merchants would make A busi.

ness of thoroughly advertising the goods
they and m certain casus, their

pi L .: ucli of ills Undo would be kept
utl, . 7'-- " ' ut vn ho keeps them
info i r t ke. '5 what they want
and tit.- e it ut rcusonau.e

p.U. 8 S lo complain
ol a cu.." rond

Aad How it May be Affected by the
Changes in the Architect's

Office,
As our readers know, Secretary Ciuli-l- e

has called for the resignation ot Super
vising- Architect Ollourke, and it hus

been tendered and accepted. The state
ment is now made at the Treasury De

partment that it will be a month or six

weeks before the Secretary tills the va-

cancy made by the enforced resignation.
We do not know how this may affect the

erection ot our Public building, which

been so olten and so long delayed,
and which is now promised to be started
in - December, but we think it is well

enough to call the attention of O'Rourke's
successor, as quickly as be is appointed
to the way that this matter stands and
our need for the prompt erection of the

building; it would be too bad for another

delay to occur.
It is announced moreover that a reform

of great importance which Secretary Car
lisle contemplates making in the archi
tect's office is in the matter of specifica-

tions for public buildings. Heretofore

the pretext Das obtained of permitting
biddeis to designate w hat kind of stone
they propose to use, and to give their
figures accordin.-ly- . Then, the fight
would be carried before the Secretary of
the Treasury as to tho selection of the
material for the building and the bidder

proposing the cheapest stone would,

everything else being equal, be awarded

the contract. Secretary Carlisle will now

first decide whether a public building
shall be constructed of granite, limestone,
marble or any other material, and if so of

what kind, and then the bids will be

called for that material.

We uubesitatingly and firmly declare

our choice of tho material to he used in

constructing our buildiug to be our own

native, natural product, the beautiful

shell rock found so extensively along the
banks ot Trent river and elsewhere. It
is at once durable and novel, and will

make a handsomer building than san be

put up at tho same cost with any other
material. The lodge occupied by the

keeper of tho National cemetery here
which is built ot it, never fails to attrict
the attention and admiration of visitors.

A fine Public Building iu the heart of the

city Kou'd do s 111 a much greater wny.
It would be a Public Building such

as no other city in the State or even in

the South could boast of. It would

stand unique nnd for the present at least

without a rival. By all means let the
material he shell rrck.

We aro satisfied this rock is not ouly
our choice but the choice likewise ot our
citizens. This being so let Secretary Car
lisle's attention be called to the fact so

that when the bids arc advertised for they
will call for this material.

As wo said, we have no information as

to how the change in tho Architect's
office will affect the matter of starting
work on the building, but if the matter is
looked after properly and promptly by
our people we do not believe it will havo

any undesired effect we expect it will be

rather otherwise, if it makes any differ-

ence at all. It is said that whon Secre-

tary Carlisle makes the appointment
O'Rourke's . successor will go into a

thoroughly office, with the
scientific, and technical branches of the

work segregated from the purely admin-

istrative branches. This will be a depart
ure long contemplated by Secretary Car

lisle, as the principal source of trouble in

the architect's office during tho former

and the present administrations has been

the clash between the scientific and

branches of the office.

The architect's duties in the future will
be confined as much as possible to the

purely scientific and technical branches of
the work, such as engineering, drafting,
construction and repair work, wh'de the

administrative branches of the office, such

as the awarding of contracts, the accounts

of divisions and the clerical work will bo

under the supervision of the Secretary of
tt Treasury. Secretary. Carlisle will de--

rote much of the time intervening be-

tween now and the appointment of the

new architect in perfecting the re organ--

izarjon ot the office on the plan, the rough
outline of which is given above.

Kentuckv and West Vireinia have cer

tainly got the grit. - One of the orators of
the latter State was addressing a crowd
and a row was precipitated on the grounds
in which revolvers .were ireeiy useti.
Daring the row one of the bullets passed
through ihe speakers hair but he didn't
down, be kept right on. , Most speakers
under such circumstances would have id
journcd the meeting sine die. ..

'J?
A on!m of tartar baking powder

r" ' t rf all in loavenine treDtrth.
T at - " TTFiD 8tatx8 GovansMiNt

.in) . .11. C.

i Towbub Co., 1108 Wall

As far as bead from the death losses
from the tornado in Wisconsin, Michigan
and Iowa, told of in another column is a
hundred conservative estimates place the
o,.mey damage at a million dollars.

The Democratic Congressional commit-
tee of the Ashland (Ky.) District have
officially declared W. C. Owen's to be
the nominee. The count gives him 255
plurality over Breckcnridge.

The attempted Populist-Republic-

fusion in Wake couuty is breaking all to
pieces. Republicans are denouncing it
and populists are deserting it The latter
in disgust at the treachery of their trusted
leaders in trying to sell them into the
Rodictd camp are flocking back home to

good and sound old Democracy.
Wo learn from the Raleigh Christian

Sun that there are one hundred students
gathered at Elon College. "The greatest
opening in the history of the institution !

An increase of at least h, possi
bly a thiid, over the opening number of
iormer years '

Hon. F. M. Simmous spoke at Hender
son Saturday to a crowded court room of
people. Among the number were about
a hundred Populists and colored people of
whom it is said that two years ago not
one of the Populists, or one fourth of the
colored people would have been present.
Mr. Simmons is spoken of as being in his

happiest vein and having made a convin-

cing and effective speech.

Are you a friend to popular education?
Then stand by the Democratic partv.
During the years of 1868, 1869 and 1870.
when the Republicans were in power, they
collected $406,435.02jfor school purposes,
but spent only $38,981.86 for common
schools, misappropriating the balance.
Last year, under Democratic- administra-
tion, there was collected for schools and
expended for that purpose, tho sum ol
$760, 923.81. Twin City Daily Senti-
nel.

Democratic extravagance is one of the
issues to be raised by the Republicans in
this campaign. We should smile I Cleve-

land left nearly $250,000,000 in the treas
ury and alter tour years ot Kepublican
rule under Harrison, tho Democrats,
when they again came into power, not
only found that their two hundred and

filty millions had disappeared but that,
on account of the unparallelled extrava-

gance aud corruption of the Billion Dol
lar Congress a deficit was actually threat
ened. Democratic extravagance, lorsootli I

Oh, cheek, where is thy blush! Wil,
Review.

The amazing ignorance of the English
people, as a whole, of American affairs,
has often been commented on, and their
ludicrous statements laughed at, but of
every manifestation of it hitherto brought
to light the following is easily the most
extraordinary. It is taken trom the star
01 Bethlehem, a religious paper published
111 Leeds: "A big revolution is now go
ing on in the United States oi America,
and there is little doubt that the govern
ment will he defeated, rue dictator,
Debs has been driven from bis palace.
aud he and his mistress are now hiding in
the mountains. The greatest trouble has
been experienced in the capital at
Chicago, where Grover Cleveland has ob
tained complete control. The railroad at
thut place has been torn up and thrown
into tho Mississippi river, and the stock
yar lias been razed to tue ground.

Public Meeting,
All who havesubscribed for macadamiz

ing Neuse Road, and all who feel an in
terest in the movement are requested to
meet this afternoon at 4 o'clock at the
City Hall lor the purpose ot organizing
tor ihe work. I have completed the can
vass for subscriptions and now desire to

place the matter in the hands of the sub
scriber. I desire to make a personal ap
peal to all to be present.

If each subscriber will give a half hour
of his time this afternoon and attend this
meeting the success of the effort will be
assured, and an improvement oi incalcu
lable benefit to this community and the
country generally will be accomplished.

Let every one show his zeal by his
works and come out to the meeting.

Wm. W. Clabk.

Baptist Mission,
Regular services at the above Mission

corner of Norwood and Pollock St.
A cordial invitation to all to attend.

Attention Ladies.
Chichesters English Red Cross Diamond

Brand Penny-Roy- al Pills. For sale at
West Ehd Drug Co. Corner Broad
and Fleet Streets. 191m

We have a speedy and positive cure
for catarrh, diphtheria canker mouth and
headache, in sliiioh's catarrh Remedy. A
nasal injector free with each bottle. Use it
it you desire health and sweet Dreatli
Price 50c" Sold by New Berne Drug Co

IE!: ACTON and USl
ROLLA'S BOYAL Entertainers.

Change of Programme

MATINEE 8i30,
i Evenini Performance 8:00 PI

Performing Dogs aud
': ' ; j' Royal Marionettes Introduced.

Admission to either Performance 15
35 and 36cents.-- , i " '

Drug Gompany.
Tmnnrfaxl Toothbrushes. v , o

. i,"
' ,s Colognesjant? Powders.

: 103 Middle St.

To Music .Pupils.
' . .;: '""i - .' y v,- ;U ;

"
Miss Ilalchie Harrison wishes to.

announce that only ' ) ;

f?4.00 Per Mionth
will be chained for Music Lessons, which

Is the same charged formerly by her
- .' in New Berne.

i, 1st 1

We will take charge
ot the Wagon Milk

Business from

The Oaks Dairy.

--The Milk will
twice a

day, and in order
to save all dis-

putes or errors,
scttlem't must be
made at time of

delivery. If
can buy

Tickets, but they
must be paid for

--IN ADVANCE- .-

POSTIVELY
No It will be lei) unless for

Ticleli or hoe;.

We
Will
Make
No

Exceptions.

m$. ). w. now

Will sti to

Milk, Cream,

and Butter,
daring the day at her
house. Oar tickets
will be good there.

Thanking the' Public for- - their
past patronage, and hoping for a
continuance of same, We Uemaln,

'
i, Very Bespectfully -

..... .........!. ...V,. ."V?

::Willott.

WUOLESAI.K

Commission

Merchants.

--859 & HOI

Washington Street
NEW YORK.

Southern Fruits and

Vegetables a Specialty

Large and Roomy
WAREHOUSES

Facilities for handling
heavy shipments

unsurpassed
by any house in the

business.

WRETURNSMADK
EACH DAY OF SALES"1

National Bank of
New Berne, N. C.

REFERENCE :

Gausevoort Bank
New York.

Stencils and Postals
can be obtained at

JOHN DUNN'S.
. i

STnaw.!-nni:;3- S !

VTe have about 15
rolls of Straw Matting,
which we wish to close"

out. " ' If, t you need; 4,
Matting' take your pick
ofthelotatNXCost.
We7weani this,:a3 wo
will1 closei but tho; 1st
and!' get no .nioro. .

J. XL HOTAT.

V

Local News,
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Howaru. f
Royal Entertainers, Matinee 3:30.

Miss Annie Berry i rt 8chool.
Sara'L Cobn & Sr.n Fat Lamb.
At Duffy's Linen and Flannels cheap.

Saturday,' the Wayne county, Populists
In "convention assembled, accepted the
fusion proposition of the Republicans.

, " The police were out on a little raiding
Saturday nigbt. It was of such a char--

acter that would not becotno these col

umns.

In Franklin county tnere will be a

straight light between all the political
parties, all three having tickets in the
field.

Wednesday of tins week closes the sea

son at Nag's Head. The Elizabeth City
Falcon-Economi- st says the last of the so

journers will : leave then and that the
' season has been a most delightful one.

- Prof. Mendenhall, principal of the Col

legiato Institute, delivered a yery (fine ad
dress at the Y. M.. C, A.' Sunday. ; It
would be ' well to get Mr. Mendenhall

again when there was a larger gathering.
, w afternoon the 'members of

the huiiding and yioin .association; will
hold their annual meeting for the election
of officer and the transaction of other bus

iness; it will be m tlie City Ball at 8

o'clock. ,
' .The Collegiate InsliUito is coming - on

; finely and Prof. Mendenhall is in good
spirits, considerable additions are expect-
ed at the beginning of tho month.

; Tho more promptly each one enters jtbe
belter all around. , ',.

Mi's. W,,C. 'Gannon, : widow of one of
the most lovvd pastors Centenary M4 E.
church ever had died at 'her home - in

Winston Saturd.iy. She was buried be--

sido her husband at Trinity the old site
of' Trinity college. Mrs. Gannon died of

'paralysis with which , she bas been afflict-te-d

several months. She ' was a, most
(.estimable christian lady and will bo gen.

rally mourned. "

;. There was a'big crowd at Kinston Sat- -
'

urday to beur jAttorney General Frank
I. Ojborne.' His speech was a vevy fine

.one. The previous night the Kiustonians
had lite pleasure of hearing Congressman
Woodurd and On Saturday, Capt Swift

Galloway and Gen'i. C.
'

spoke
at LaGrange, t There was'good attehdr
ance at all the places nnd enthusiasm pre
vailed. ; ,

The Cyrenp Vuudeville Company which

recently played here seems to be in hard
luck. They did but little in Raleigh and
when they played at Durham they got
into deeper water still. The Sun gives' this statement: "'lhcre was some high
kicking in town this morning nnd it was
not seen on the stage, either. The Cyrene
Vaudeville which hns been

i hying here for the ist two nights, ran

nrjrniind. The business they did here did
not et them out of lown in order to fill

thoir engagement at t Oxford

Tt"y were indebted to Hotel Fremont, lor
b.i.ii .1, lo the amount of $51.75, and there
were wvf.vl other smaller accounts wuicti
t;:.--.- co.-,:- i"t n.eet lcadily.".

4 1 y milk wn"ons
:u, I would hke

v .r ae- -
more, three lessons per week. ii( ) r

rir:.nih, payable in advance, f
in iiv;. d for children tbt
I : )'students t '. ,1 f r I

.! E


